Honor a family member, friend, favorite pet or preserve a keepsake / memento with this unique windchime that includes a waterproof compartment.

Place a small memento in the compartment located under the wood chime top. Commemorate your love, preserve a memento or keep a loved one close. It could be ashes, a lock of hair or tuft of fur, a copy of a poem or sand from a favorite beach. It could be a token or charm that represents a favorite hobby, sports team or career choice. The “time capsule” has a weatherproof seal, keeping your treasure safe and secure. The windcatcher hanging at the bottom of the chime is engraveable if extra personalization is desired. Every time your chime rings, you’ll have a wonderful remembrance.

Filling Your Keepsake Urn
Create a memory that lasts forever in three easy steps

1. **Remove the three screws that attach the urn to the underside of the chime top using a small Phillips head screwdriver.**

2. **Remove the three screws on the top of the urn to remove the lid.**

3. **Place your treasured memento in the compartment and replace the lid. Use the three shorter screws to attach the lid to the urn body, making sure the black rubber ring is secure in the groove. Reattach the urn to the underside of the chime top using the three longer screws.**
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